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REGIONAL/MULTIPLE COUNTIES
1

Which city in our region was named
European Green Capital for 2015?

2

Which university, renowned for its
excellent sports-training facilities, will
be hosting the Australian Rugby Union
team for this year’s Rugby World
Cup?

3

Which feature follows a route from
Minehead to South Haven Point,
Studland?

4

Dartmoor, Bodmin Moor and West
Penwith are comprised of which
igneous rock?

5

Who owns Glendurgan, Trelissick and
Tintinhull?

6

Where in our region did King William
III land to begin the Glorious
Revolution of 1688?

7

Which were the top 2 attractions for
visitor numbers in SW Region in
2014?

8

The Royal Albert Bridge, Box Railway
Tunnel and the ship SS Great
Western: who is the link?

9

Which current BBC drama has used
Corsham (Wiltshire), Botallack
(Cornwall) and Chavenage House (in
the Cotswolds) as filming locations?

10

Which TWO Anglo-Saxon kingdoms
fell partly within SW Region?
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11

Where will you find the only statutory
Marine Nature Reserve in our region?

12

Which national organisation relocated
its headquarters to Exeter in 2003?

13

What are Cornish Yarg and Stinking
Bishop?

14

What is the designation of the area
between Orcombe Point in Devon and
Old Harry Rocks in Dorset?

DORSET

15

16

Who is the lady associated with fossil
collecting on the beaches around
Lyme Regis in the early 1800s?

What was the name of the house on
the edge of Dorchester that Thomas
Hardy designed for himself in1885?

17

What is the name of the Iron Age hill
fort, one of the largest and most
complex in Europe, a mile to the
southwest of Dorchester?

18

In memory of whom was the 72ft high
monument erected above the village
of Portesham in 1844?

19

Name the fictional book by Author J.
Meade Falkner, chronicling tales of
smuggling and set in and around
Chesil Beach and East Fleet?
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20

Which town was largely destroyed by
fire in 1731 and was rebuilt in
Georgian style by the Bastard
brothers (John and William)?

21

What historical event took place in the
Oak Room of the Antelope Hotel,
Dorchester in 1685?

22

Describe Dorset’s official flag,
selected after a competition in 2008.

23

Where can you see a tithe barn dating
from the 1390s, described by many
sources as the largest thatched tithe
barn in England?

24

Which castle guarding the Isle of
Purbeck was defended by Royalist
Lady Mary Bankes during the English
Civil War, but was sleighted by
Parliamentarian forces after the war?

25

Where in Dorset can you see a
shingle tombolo?

26

Which town did Thomas Hardy call
Shaston in his novels?

27

Where can you see the pipe allegedly
smoked by Sir Walter Raleigh just
before his execution?

28

The Jurassic Coast spans 3
geological periods displaying 185
million years of the earth’s history.
Triassic and Jurassic are two of these
periods, which is the third?

29

Which site was chosen to host the
sailing events during the 2012
Olympic and Paralympic Games?
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30

What is the name of the market town
on the edge of Poole Harbour still
surrounded by the Saxon walls
thought to have been erected by
Alfred the Great as defence against
the Danes?

31

Where will you find a memorial to
George Digby featuring the figures of
St Aldhelm, Bishop Roger, Abbot
Bradford and Sir Walter Raleigh?

32

What is the name of the cottage
where T. E. Lawrence (Lawrence of
Arabia) was living at the time of his
fatal motorbike accident?

33

Which novelist and former Lyme
Regis resident wrote The French
Lieutenant’s Woman?

34

How are George Loveless, James
Loveless, James Hammett, James
Brine, Thomas Standfield and John
Standfield better known?

35

What was discovered on Ridgeway
hill by archaeologists from Oxford
Archaeology during excavations prior
to the building of the Weymouth Relief
Road?

36

What is Yetminster farmer Benjamin
Jesty remembered for?

37

What is the company Sunseeker
International of Poole renowned for?

38

What is thought to have entered the
country from Melcombe Regis in
1348?
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39

40

Which arboreal, omnivorous rodent
can be seen in only a few places in
the UK (Brownsea Island being one
such place)?

What landmark will you see on the
hillside at Osmington and why didn’t
this please King George III?

41

For which recent ITV drama series
has a new walking trail been launched
at West Bay?

42

Which member of the Digby family of
Minterne House went on to become
United States Ambassador to France
in 1993?

43

Name the architect who was MP for
Weymouth and Melcombe Regis in
1702 and Portland quarry owner from
1675 to 1717. Which famous London
landmark did he build from his stone?

44

What were AFC Bournemouth
celebrating on 2nd May 2015?

45

Which Dorset landmark has recently
been rebranded ‘The Big White
Streaker’ in an initiative to attract
more Chinese visitors to Britain?

DEVON
46

Which church’s nickname is the
Cathedral of the Moors?

47

Why does the 16th August 1952
resonate with the inhabitants of
Lynmouth?
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48

Which castle, the last to be built in
England (1911 – 30), is currently
undergoing a 5 year project to make
it watertight?

49

Which National Trust property,
overlooking the River Plym, boasts
some of interior designer Robert
Adam’s finest interiors?

50

Where in Devon will you find a
Sherman Tank, recovered from the
seabed and now a memorial to those
that died during the ill-fated Exercise
Tiger, a precursor to the D Day
Landings?

51

Where would you be sailing if you left
Bideford Quay on the MS
Oldenburg?

52

Which Elizabethan explorer was born
at Hayes Barton near Exmouth?

53

For what project was the Starcross
Pumping Station originally built?

54

Where is the only place in Britain to
have an exclamation mark in the
place name?

55

What unique form of transport is
used to take guests from the
mainland to the Burgh Island Hotel
when the tide is in?

56

Name the only TWO points in
Southern England, both on
Dartmoor, which are over 2,000ft
high.

a)
b)
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57

58

59

60

Where can you find a unique cliff
railway operated by filling and
emptying 700 gallon water tanks?

What was the contribution of Donald
Sinclair of the Gleneagles Hotel,
Torquay to British comedy?

Which Sherlock Holmes novel is set
on Dartmoor?

Who commanded the ship that sailed
from the Barbican in Plymouth in
1768 on a voyage that led to the
charting of Australia?

61

What will you find on the top of
Brentor near Tavistock?

62

What was built at Princetown
between 1806 and 1809

63

What attraction, re-opened in 1970,
now links Seaton with Colyford?

64

On a roundabout outside which town
can be found the modern stones
sculpture called Barum Stenning?

65

Which alcoholic drink company,
based in Southside Street on the
Barbican, has been in operation
since 1793?

66

Where was the Britannia Royal
Naval College built in 1905, for the
training of naval officers?
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67

Where would you find a chapel that
is also a lighthouse?

68

a)
Describe Devon’s flag. Which saint is
b)
it dedicated to?

69

Where will you find the writing hut of
author Henry Williamson and what is
the name of the walking trail named
after his most famous work?

70

What is the name of Sir Francis
Drake’s former home near the village
of Yelverton?

71

In which village can you see the
annual custom known as the
‘Hunting of the Earl of Rone’ each
Spring Bank Holiday?

72

What was the name of the Roman
Road linking Exeter with Lincoln?

73

Who had an inscribed memorial
stone airlifted into place at his
favourite spot on Dartmoor, above
the village of Belstone and near the
rising of the Taw, Dart, Okement and
Teign rivers?

74

In Fore Street of which town can you
see the Brutus Stone, where
according to Geoffrey of Monmouth,
Brutus of Troy, the mythical founder
of Britain, first stepped ashore?

75

Edward I’s charter of 1305
established Devon’s first 3 stannary
towns. Can you name one of them,
and what was a stannary town?
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76

Which visitor attraction is also the
main employer in Great Torrington?

CORNWALL
You have visited the Old Post Office,

77

78

79

80

81

a church dedicated to St Materiana
and walked through Merlin’s Cave on
Castle Beach. Where are you?

Which spice lends its name, and
colour, to a bun/loaf/cake enjoyed by
the Cornish at teatime?

Which Jacobean country house, now
in the ownership of the National
Trust, was refurbished in highVictorian style after a devastating fire
in 1881?

What has created the Cornish Alps?

Which Cornish fishing village derives
its name from a castle overlooking
the harbour built by William de
Botereaux in the12th century?

82

What is the name most commonly
used for the late neolithic stone
circle, 2 miles south of St Buryan,
sometimes referred to as Dawn’s
Men?

83

Which Poet Laureate is buried within
St Enodoc’s Churchyard just outside
the village of Rock?
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84

Which location near Camelford can
you see an inscribed stone claiming
to mark the spot where King Arthur
met Mordred in the Battle of
Camlann in 542?

85

Who was the architect responsible
for designing the biomes at the Eden
Project?

86

Which headland, near Lands End,
was considered to be Cornwall’s
most westerly point until the first
Ordnance Survey maps proved
otherwise 200 years ago?

87

Where in Cornwall will you find the
ordnance datum? This is the point
used by the Ordnance Survey, based
on mean sea level, to measure
altitudes on maps.

88

Which author used Cornish locations
as settings for the novels Rebecca,
The House on the Strand and
Frenchman’s Creek?

89

Outside which village will you find an
early 15th century chapel
surmounting a 66ft high granite
outcrop? And what is the name of
this outcrop?

90

Where were Prime Minister David
Cameron and his wife Samantha
holidaying in 2010 when their second
daughter was born, prompting them
to incorporate the name of the village
into her name (3rd Christian name)?

91

Which Cornish village is famous for
its 5 Round Houses?
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92

On which island of the Isles of Scilly
will you find 2 castles, one named
after Charles 1st and the other Oliver
Cromwell?

93

What is the name of the rock
containing green and brown
minerals, found on the Lizard
peninsular, that is used for making
ornaments and jewellery?

94

Which open air amphitheatre near
Redruth, owned by the Methodist
Church since 2001, did John Wesley
preach at on 18 occasions?

95

Who was the first Duke of Cornwall?

96

What did Rowena Cade create on
cliffs near Lands End in 1932?

97

Name the architect responsible for
designing Truro Cathedral.

98

Which ship ran aground on the
Seven Stones reef in 1967 causing
an environmental disaster?

99

Where will you find a Thunderbolt,
Hornet and Victorian village?

100

Whose statue stands in front of the
Old Market House at the top of
Market Jew Street, Penzance?

101

Which atmospheric former tin mine,
it’s engine house hugging the cliffs
near Botallack, has mine shafts
extending 400 metres out under the
Atlantic seabed?
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102

Which school of artists include
Lamorna Birch, Henry Scott Tuke
and Stanhope Forbes?

103

Where, for more than 15 years, have
visitors been entertained by the
shanty singers Fisherman’s Friends
on summer evenings?

104

What significant event occurred at
Poldhu Point, Lizard Peninsular, on
12th December 1901?

105

Name the author responsible for the
Poldark series of historical novels?

106

Name the admiral drowned in 1707
when his ship the Association, along
with several other ships in his fleet,
were shipwrecked on the Western
Rocks, SW of the Isles of Scilly,
resulting in a competition to calculate
longitude?

107

Where will you find 15 gold Bezants?

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
108

What is a Cotswold Lion?

109

Who was the bearded cricketer who,
in Victorian times, captained both
Gloucestershire and England?

110

Which Gloucestershire writer and
poet walked out from his home in the
Slad Valley one midsummer morning
in 1934?
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111

In which church in the Cotswolds will
you find the Anne Boleyn Cup?

112

Which river flows through Bourton on
the water?

113

Which event was first held in 1949 by
the 10th Duke of Beaufort?

114

Which internationally renowned
garden designer lived in Barnsley
House until her death in 2001?

115

What natural phenomenon entices
surfers to head to the banks of the
River Severn?

116

What is Hetty Pegler’s Tump?

117

Whose eclectic collection (everything
from Samurai warriors to bicycles)
can be found within the National Trust
property of Snowshill Manor?

118

Where is the highest point on the
Cotswolds?

119

What event was won by Coneygree
on Cheltenham’s New Course in
March this year?

120

Who sheltered at the Cross Hands
pub, Old Sodbury, during a
snowstorm in 1981?

121

Who, after visiting the Forest of Dean
in 1802, showed concern at the lack
of mature oak trees and therefore
planted 30 million acorns?
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122

By what name is Gloucester’s new
waterside leisure and shopping
destination (to include waterways
museum and multi-screen cinema)
known?

123

Who was the developer responsible
for founding the area of early 19th
century terraces, gardens and Pump
Room in Cheltenham that bears his
name?

124

Chipping Camden Market Hall and
the pavement just outside the west
door to Bath Abbey - what’s the link?

125

What name is given to coal and iron
miners in the Forest of Dean who
have earned the right to mine
personal plots (known as gales)?

126

Which poet penned Adlestrop? A
poem describing an unplanned delay
at a Gloucestershire railway station.

127

In which Gloucestershire town will
you find a Highgrove shop?

128

Where would you find the Orpheus
Pavement (last uncovered in 1973)?

129

130

131

Where is the final resting place of
Katharine Parr, last of Henry VIII’s six
wives?
What was founded by Sir Peter Scott
in November 1946?
Which Jacobean Manor house has, in
its garden, the tallest gravity fountain
in the world?
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132

Which canal tunnel, on the Thames
and Severn Canal running under the
Cotswolds, became the longest
tunnel of any kind in England when it
opened in 1789?

133

Which Cheltenham man won the
hearts of the world competing at the
Calgary winter Olympics of 1988?

134

The tomb of which English King can
be found in Gloucester Cathedral and
where was he allegedly murdered?

135

What, in the early 1600s, did lawyer
Robert Dover organise for the first
time on a hill overlooking Chipping
Campden?

136

Who is the Stroud engineer
celebrated for his invention of the
lawnmower?

137

Which royal’s residence falls within
the village of Doughton?

138

By what name was Gloucester known
in Roman times?

SOMERSET & BRISTOL

139

What can be found at Whately,
Merehead and Batts Combe on the
Mendip Hills?

140

Which neglected but unique riverside
attraction in Bath was awarded £4.5
million from the Heritage Lottery Fund
in 2014 for restoration?
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141

Which event takes place annually in
the Ashton Court estate over a long
weekend during early August?

142

From where does the River Axe
emerge from the Mendip Hills?

143

Which Bristol merchant is
commemorated with a statue in the
Centre, also having a school, music
venue and almshouses in the city
named after him?

144

Where was the funeral of Harry Patch,
last surviving Tommy from the
trenches of WW1, held?

145

How is Bristolian Archibald Leach
better known?

146

What was discovered by Arthur
Bulleid, 3 miles NW of Glastonbury, in
1892?

147

Who is rumoured to have planted his
staff on Wearyall Hill, the staff then
growing into the original Glastonbury
Thorn tree?

148

Whose army was defeated at the
Battle of Sedgemoor in 1685?

149

Which is the only Bath street to have
both John Wood the Elder and John
Wood the Younger named as the
architects?

150

Why did the King Alfred pub in
Burrowbridge come to the nation’s
attention in January 2014?
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151

In which month does Bath’s annual
Jane Austen Festival take place?

152

What is the unique selling point of
Bath’s new Gainsborough Hotel due
to open in 2015? What was found
during an archeological dig on the site
prior to construction work?

153

Which castle was home to the Luttrell
family from 14th to 20th centuries?

154

The small Georgian house opposite St
Mary Redcliffe church, Bristol, is the
birthplace of which famous 18th
century ‘boy’ poet?

155

Which poet penned many of his finest
works from his cottage in Nether
Stowey during the 1790s?

156

Where was a new visitor centre
opened on 8th December 2014 to
commemorate its 150th anniversary?

157

Which artist was behind the reopening
of the East Somerset Railway in
1973?

158

Which farm provides the land for the
Glastonbury Festival? And who is the
farm owner who had the idea of
holding the festival on his land after
seeing Led Zeppelin perform on Bath
Recreation Ground in 1969?

159

a)
b)

Which 5,000 year old ancient
monument on top of the Mendip Hills
was in the news in 2012, after the
landowner filled part of an earthwork
ring with rubble to ‘keep it looking
tidy’?
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160

Where in Somerset will you find
Europe’s largest naval aviation
collection?

161

Which 2007 movie starring Simon
Pegg and Nick Frost used Wells and
surrounds for its film locations?

162

Where will you find the tomb of 18th
century Bath quarry owner Ralph
Allen?

163

Where was the Reverend Augustus
Montague Toplady sheltering from a
storm when he was inspired to write
the words to the hymn ‘Rock of Ages’?

164

What was built at Redcliffe Wharf in
Bristol to commemorate the 500th
anniversary of John Cabot’s voyage of
discovery to ‘New Found Land’ in
1497?

165

Where was the oldest complete
skeleton in Britain (9,000 years old)
discovered in 1903?

166

Why is 30th January 1607 significant
to Somerset?

167

What Aardman Animations creation
will be taking to the streets of Bristol
this summer?

168

Why was 1184 a significant year in the
history of Glastonbury Abbey?

169

Which Bath landmark was designed
by Sir Nicholas Grimshaw and opened
in 2006?
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WILTSHIRE
170

Where was Salisbury situated before
1220?

171

In which Wiltshire town is the Moulton
bicycle manufactured?

172

Where in Wiltshire can you see
Bristol’s medieval High Cross?

173

Which museum is currently exhibiting
‘Gold from the time of Stonehenge’?

174

What is the name of the international
arts festival founded by Wiltshire
based musician Peter Gabriel in
1980?

175

In which Georgian country house can
you see the laboratory where Dr
Joseph Priestly is credited with
discovering oxygen in 1774?

176

In which town would you find a
‘village’ of 300 cottages built
specifically for railway workers in
1840?

177

Name the White Horse cut into the
northern escarpment of Salisbury
Plain immediately below the Iron Age
hillfort of Bratton Camp.

178

Who was the archeologist responsible
for excavating and re-erecting many of
the stones at Avebury during the
1930s?
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179

Where in Wiltshire will you find a
library, archive and large object store
from the Science Museum London
which includes aircraft and hovercraft?

180

Which well-known musician and
singer lives at Lake House in the
Woodford valley?

181

From where did a monk named Eilmer
attempt to fly in the year 1010?

182

How do Wadworths Brewery in
Devizes generally deliver their beer
within a 5 mile radius of the brewery?

183

Who was invited to officially re-open
the Caen Hill lock staircase on the
Kennet and Avon Canal in 1990?

184

Normanton Down Barrows and the
Cursus are part of which UNESCO
site?

185

Name the house where the WW1 poet
Siegfried Sassoon lived in his later
years up until his death in 1967.

186

Where will you find the blood-stained,
silk sleeved waistcoat allegedly worn
by King Charles 1st at his execution?

187

What is unusual about the village of
Cope Hill Down, located on Salisbury
Plain?

188

Name the county town of Wiltshire.
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189

The Ebble, Bourne, Nadder and which
other TWO rivers meet in or near
Salisbury?

a)
b)

190

Which document celebrates its 800th
anniversary this year and where in the
county will you find one of only 4
original copies?

a)
b)

191

Whose statue stands in the centre of
the village of Pewsey?

192

What prefix was added to Wootton
Bassett in 2011 in recognition of its
role in military funeral repatriations?

193

Which picturesque Wiltshire village
has played host, over the years, to
film crews shooting Dr Doolittle,
Stardust and Warhorse?

194

In which year did William Henry Fox
Talbot photograph the latticed window
at Lacock Abbey creating what may
be the oldest camera negative in
existence?

195

Where will you find a memorial to
Rock and Roll star Eddie Cochran
who was fatally injured in a car crash
near the spot?

196

Which bird features on Wiltshire’s new
official flag, accepted and raised at
County Hall in 2007?

197

In 1643, which hill above Devizes
witnessed the greatest Royalist
cavalry victory of the English Civil
War?
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198

Which artist’s drawings and paintings
of Salisbury Cathedral feature in an
exhibition at the Salisbury Museum
this summer?

199

Which TWO primary stone types
make up the Stonehenge ancient
monument?

200

What is the name given to the ancient
trackway, described as Britain’s oldest
road, originally extending from
Wiltshire to East Anglia?

a)
b)

END OF TEST
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